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SUBJECT:

State and Local Anti-Inflation Program ·

This memorandum seeks your final a1pproval of the State and
local anti-inflation program..
It asks that you approve
the announcement of the program on February 21, at a
meeting with State and local officials. You tentatively
approved the general elements of this program at your
January 25 breakfast meeting with your economic advisors.
The program has three. parts:
o

Voluntary actions that State and local g.ocvernments
can take to participate in the program;

o

Federal actions to s:implify and reform the grantin-aid system; and,

o

Outreach and t.echnical assistance.

Voluntary State and Local Action
we will ask State and local governments to do the following:
A.

Comply with the wage-price standards
State and local governments are expected to
comply with the voluntary wage and price
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- 2 standards. This part of the program will·
provide information and guidance to State
and local governments in a timely manner
to ensure that problems are detected and
corrected before they take actions that ·
put them out of compliance.
l

B.

Adopt anti-inflationary procurement policies
State and local governments are encouraged
to adopt procurement policies that encourage
businesses to comply with the wage and price
standards.
This part of the program will provide the
following:

c.

o

Specific principles for State and local
anti-inflationary procurement policies;

o

Technical assistance to State and local
governments to help them adapt the
principles to their own use;

o

A compliance certification service to
help States and localities identify
complying and non-complying companies.

Reform State and local regulations
This part of the program will include a regulatory re£orrn check-list for State and local
officials.
(A copy is attached.)
It will
provide suggested regulatoryreforms in the
following areas:
o

Housing

o

Health Care

o

Licensing requirements and advertising
restrictions

o

Environmental and Health and Safety Regulations

o

Public Utility and Public Transportation
regulations

..
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o

Food and Agriculture

o

Financial Regulations

Improve produc,tivity
The Federal g.overnment will help State and
local governments improve productivity by:

E.

o

Taking steps to streamline the grant-inaid system

o

Holding productivity workshops

o

Encouraging the sharing of productivity
improvement techniques among State and
local governments.

Consider inflation in developing budg,et and tax
poli-cies
State and local g.overnments should take
cognizance of the affect that their spending and
tax policies can effect inflation. For example,
property and sales taxes contribute directly to
the consumer price index.

We recommend your approval of the above.
Approve

Disappro_ve
_.. -·

Streamline the Grant-in-aid System

2

In order to ensure State and local government participation
in the anti-inflation program, we must demonstrate that we
are serious about streamlining the grant-in.-aid system. To
achieve this, we recommend the following actions:
o

Reduce burden of Federal cross-cutting requirements

o

Reduce duplication among Federal, .State and local
activities
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Reduce the paperwork necessary to apply for FederaL
grants

o

Encourage consolidation of grant programs

o

Encourage packaging of related grants

o

Streamline planning requirements

o

Limit Federally mandated costs
A.

Reduce the burden of Federal cross-cutting
!equirements
There are numerous cross-cutting requirements
with which State and local governments
currently must comply to receive Federal assistance.
(Examples of these include Federal standards
mandating citizen participation, relocation
assistance to citizens displaced by Federal projects,
equal employment and construction labor practices)
Different versions of these requirements are
included in most grant-in-aid programs and interpretation and enforcement of them by Federal
agencies varies widely. As a result, State and
local governments often are forced to,comply with
widely varied interpretations of the same or
similar standards.
We have already begun several projects to deal
with this problem, including:
o

CEQ's efforts to develop a single framework
for all agencies enforcing the NEPA laws;

o

EPA's and Jack's efforts to standardize the
local population projections used in many
grant-in-aid programs;

o

O.HB's efforts to standardize the eligibility
requirements for various social service and
human service programs; and,

o

The recent agreement among six agencies to
accept each other's findings of grantee
compliance with 16 separate Federal requirements for rural sewer and water programs.
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While all these efforts have been difficult
and time consuming, we believe that much more
should be done.
We recommend that you direct the Interag.ency
Coordinating Council to do the following:
o

Work with State and local officials to
identify the cross-cutting requirements that
are most suitable for standardization; and,

o

Work with the affected agencies ·to
develop uniform interpretation of and
enforcement procedures for these crosscutting requirements; and/or,
allow one agency's findings of compliance
with the uniform requirements to be
acceptable to other agencies.

While we believe that much of this work can be
accomplished administratively, there certainly
are instances in which the variation in crosscutting requirements result from differences in
authorizing legislation.
In some of these
cases, we may want to recommend legislation to
standardize these requirements.
B.

Reduce the duplication among Federal, State, and
local activities
Many State and local activities duplicate, in
whole or in part, activities of Federal agencies.
This wastes time and money and frequently requires
beneficiaries of government assistance to comply
with several sets of requirements and to relate
to numerous bureaucracies.
There are several projects already underway that
reduce this overlap and duplication, including:
o

OSHA procedures now allow State occupational
and safety standards and workplace inspections
to be substituted for Federal standards and
inspections, when the overall state inspection
program meets Federal standards. Several States
now conduct inspections under this program.
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o

State enforcement of Federal air and water
quality standards can be substituted for
Federal enforcement, when the EPA Administrator finds that State law and
administrative capacity are adequate.
FDAA has negotiated with several States to
allow them to administer Federal disaster
relief in conjunction with the State's own
·programs. This arrangement is in l.ieu of
the traditional direct Federal administration.

We recommend that you expand on these efforts
by directing OMB to work with appropriate Federal
ag.encies and State and local governments to
identify additional areas in which duplication
of Federal, State, and local efforts can be
reduced. Possible candidates for such action
might include:

c.

o

building codes and housing regulations

o

housing inspections

o

audits o£ grantees

o

administration of community health programs

o

supervision of National Health Service Corps
personnel

Reduce the paperwork necessary to apply for
Federal grants
The process by which State and local governments
apply for Federal grants often is complicated by
numerous requests for data and information that
already are in Federal possession. To overcome
this problem we suggest that you:
o

Create an interagency working group (chaired
by an appropriate lead agency working through
the Interagency Coordinating Council} to
develop methods for reducing the paperwork
burden imposed by numerous requests for the
same information, data, and certifications.

- 7 The working gro~p would review grant-in-aid
application forms and identify the information
that is most commonly requested by Federal
agencies.
It would examine alternative
methods for reducing the paperwork burden of
providing this information. Alternatives to
be examined would include:
the feasibility of creating a central
repository of the basic data most
commonly requested by Federal agencies;
changes in the application forms so that
grantees would submit an easily duplicated
cover sheet containing the basic data.
o

Reemphasize to the agencies your previously
imposed requirement that they not seek basic
legal, demographic or other information that
has already been submitted with applications.
Under this requirement, grant applicants can
inform an agency that they had submitted the
information previously and simply certify that
the information has not changed.

In addition, many small communities have little or
no knowledge about the programs for which they are
eligible. To deal with this problem we recommend
that you:
o

D.

Direct OMB to follow through expeditiously on
its study of methods to improve the availability
of information about grant-in-aid programs.
This effort will expand the Federal Assistance
Program Retrieval System {FAPRS) and increase
access to grant information via computer
terminals, on a cost-effective basis.

Encourage consolidation of grant programs
To respond to the strong State and local interest
in grant-in-aid consolidation, we recommend that.:
o

OMB, at your direction, place a high priority·
on identifying and deve.loping specific proposals
for grant consolidation in the FY 1981 bu~g.et
process.

- 8 E.

Encourage packaging of related grants
Even with a strengthen~d effort to develop
additional grant consolidations, there still
will be a need to improve the coordination of
Federal programs. ·To streamline procedures
for packaging related grants, we recommend that
you:
o

Seek reauthorization of the Joint Funding
Simplification Act which expires in 1979;

o

Direct OMB to work with the agencies to
ensure that they coordinate the:ir assistance under the Joint Funding Act procedures.

o

Direct OMB to work with the agencies to
develop prearranged joint funding packages
for grants that frequently are clustered
together. Under this procedure, a recipient
would be able to use a single le.tter of
credit or other funding pool, relate to one
lead agency and submit to one audit for all
packaged grants. This reverses the past
practice under which each interested grantee
had to as.sume the responsibility of
negotiating w.ith all the relevant Federal
agencies to package related programs.

.,

F.

Streamline planning requirements
The array of separate a11d frequently incompa.tib1e
Federal planning requirements frustrates Stat.e and
local efforts to engage in coordinated management
of Federal, State and local resources.
They also
require too frequent submissions of State and
lo.cal plans. We recommend that you:
o

Direct each Federal agency to develop, ,conf:risteht
with its statutory authority, a procedure under
which State and local governme·.nts could submit
a single annual plan to satisfy all of the
agency's planning requirements.
(HEW has undertaken a demonstration project this year under
which five to fifteen s:tates wi.ll participate
in such a single plan process.)

···..:

G.
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o

Direct OMB to coordinate and expedite
implementation of the recommendations
of their 1977 planning co:nsolidation study
that can. be:_purpued administratively.

o

Direct OMB to prepare legislation to
achieve those planning consolidation
recommendations from their 1977 study
that require statutory change.

Limiting Federally mandated costs
Legislation bhat you will send to Congress
next month improves the Federal government's
procedures for developing new and considering existing regulations. That legislation
applies to regulations that affec·t the costs
of providing State and local government
services, as well as the costs of providing
goods and services in the private sector.
It
will require Federal agencies to do the
following:
o·

Undertake a thorough analysis of the costeffectivene:;;s of each new regulation to · ·
ensure that it achieves its goals without
imposing needless costs on State and local
governments.

o

Review on a regular bas'is t·hose regulations
that have a particularly significant effect
on State and local governments, and those
regulations that our consultations with
State and local officials suggest are
unnecessary or overly burdensome.

Since Federally-mandated costs are a great
concern to State and local officials, we
recommend that you use the February 21 meeting
to highlight this aspect of our regulatory
reform initiative.
We recommend your approval of the above.

Disapprove

Approve
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Outreach and Technical Assistance
To enlist the active involvement of as many State and local
governments as possible and to provide them assistance, we
plan the following:
o

Washington meeting
We have scheduled a Washington meeting on February 21
to announce our State and local anti-inflation
program (previously appro:v:ed). The agenda will
include statements from you, the Vice President,
Fred Kahn, Jack Watson and Jim Mcintyre~ Governors,
mayors, State legisla.tors and county officials will.
attend the mee.ting.

o

State and local councils
·, .

We will ask governors and mayors to establish antiinflation advisory councils to recommend actions that
State and local governments can take to further the
anti-inflation program and to help implement those
recommendations.
o

State and local conferences
We will ask governors and mayors . to organi.ze antiinflation conferences in as many cities, counties
and States as· possible to highlight the importance
of the State and local roles in the program, involve
the public, and serve as a mechanism for providing
technical assistance to participating groups.
Administration representatives will participate upon
request.

o

Continuing technical a'ssistance
With the expansion of the State and local program
these governments are likely to require much more
g,uidance and technical support than they have been
receiving. We will offer assistance on a continuing basis by establishing several technical
as·sistance teams to provide on-site consultation
with State and local government officials.

We recommend that you approve the above.
Disapprove

Approve
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THE STATE AND LOCAL REGULATORY CHECKLIST

1.

Housing
The problem is that there has been a sharp escalation
in hous1ng costs. Although this is partly the result
of an increasing demand for housing, State and local
regulatory policies may also contribute to the
increase. Complex layers of regulations add to the
delay and expense developers and others encounter,
and hence add to housing costs.
o

Improve long-and short-term planning, so that sewer
capacity is not exceeded, resulting in moratoriums
on new hookups and costly catch-up construction.
Where new capacity needs are identified, plans
should be made to build simultaneously with other
development work like road-building, so duplicative
costs are avoided.

o

Review requirements for developers to build roads,
sewers, sidewalks, etc., to be certain that they
are not unnecessarily onerous.

o

Simplify the steps a developer must take to receive
permission to build; eliminate duplicate reviews,
minimize administrative costs, and limit the delay
required to attain desired goals in planning, safety,
and environment.

o

Adopt one of the principal model building codes and
keep it updated and unmodified by the local
jurisdiction.

o

Review zoning ordinances, paying particular attention
to the effect lot-size and/or house-size restrictions
have in reducing the flow of newly constructed,
moderately priced housing.

o

Improve the administration of local building and
housing codes by training, certifying and licensing
code administrators, inspectors and technicians.

2.

o

Modify State and local regulations to allow rapid
review and approval of new technology, methods and
materials, and to permit reciprocal approvals
among jurisdictions with such procedures.

o

Adopt more efficient land title and property title
record systems.

o

Promote competition among real estate firms,
settlement attorneys, and title insurance companies.

o

Review the administra·tion of State labor laws
patterned~after the Davis-Bacon Act to assure that
wage-rate determinations properly reflect prevailing
wages, just.as the Federal government is doing.

o

Encourage policies that share capital costs of public
facilities throughout the total community.

Health Care
The problem is that existing health care delivery systems
have few built-in incentives to hold down costs.
o

Encourage State insurance commissioners to urge health
insurers to contain claims cost increases.
Insurers
could be encouraged to modify payment policies that
have contributed to inflation in medical costs, such
as the "usual customary and reasonable" approach to
paying for physicians' services.

·o

Allow or encourage pharmacists to substitute generic
prescription drugs for more expensive brand name
drugs.

o

Consider the development of hospital rate. review
mechanisms, which could review and approve hospital
rates and budgets.

o

Encourage the development of Health Maintenance
Organizations (HMO) .

o

Encourage hospitals to engage in group purchasing,
and sharing of services within the community.

3.

o

Strengthen health planning mechanisms to limit
wastefully duplicative hospital facilities, and to
ensure the availability of less costly facilities
for patients who do not require the degree of care
provided by hospitals.

o

Encourage hospitals and physicians to display
prices of commonly sold drugs, eyeglasses and medical
supplies and devices.

Licensing Requirements and Advertising Restrictions
The problem is.that State and local licensing requirements
and advertising restrictions may increase prices by
preventing entry to a profession or occupation or preventing consumers from making intelligent choices because of
limited information.

4.

o

Review and revise existing licensing requirements to
restrict them to professions where they are clearly
needed.

o

Consider the inflationary effects of remaining requirements, and eliminate those where costs outweigh gains.

o

Examine inconsistent or conflicting requirements among
various States or localities, to weed out unnecessary
restrictions that favor existing practitioners or
those in a particular locality.

o

Review advertising restrictions and reduce them to
minimum needed t;o protect the public.

Environmental and Health and Safety Regulations
The problem is that State and local regulations to protect
the environment and public health and safety may in some
cases be structured so that they cost more than needed
to meet desired goals. Unneces:sary costs can be reduced
by (1) seeking lowest cost means of accomplishing
regulatory purposes, and (2) eliminating ove~ly detailed
specifications of how to comply which limit the
flexibility of industry to adopt the lowest cost means
of meeting performance standards.
o

Seek out opportunities for requiring more controls of
a particular pollutant on classes of facilities with
low control costs and less controls of this same
pollutant on those with high control costs.

5.

o

Plan for the use of limited clean air and water
quality resources through use of market mechanisms
(e.g., allowing a firm to pay another to reduce
pollution in order to offset increased emissions
from new facilities) or other such approaches, so
those resources are not used up on a first-comefirst-served ba~is, resulting in expensive retrofits or absolute limits to further economic g,rowth.

o

Expedite, simplify, and/or consolidate State/local
permitting decisions to reduce the adminis·t-rative
cost and the delay involved in constructing new
facilities. EPA's new permit program reforms may
serve as a model.

o

Set performance standards wherever pos~ible rather
than detailed specifications of how performance
goals must be reached.

o

Examine the possibility of pruning unnecessary
reporting requirements.

Public Utility and Public Transportation Regulation
We would ask the State regulatory bodies to:
o

Apply the voluntary pay and price standards in
setting rates or approving changes.

o

Consider the possibility of eliminating or revising
automatic cost pass-through provisions (such as fuel
adjustment clauses) in order to increa•se incentives
to minimize costs.

o

Adopt rate schemes (such as time-of-day pricing,
charges for Directory Assistance, me.tering of water
usage, and timing of l.ocal telephone cal.ls) that
relate charges more closely to the varying costs of
different kinds of service.

o

Where feasible and practical, require ultimate
consumers of energy to pay its cost:
for example,
by forbidding rent-inclusion of utility services,
and permitting sub-meterin~.

o

6.

Work to achieve uniformity in transportation
regulations (e.g., weight and length regulations}
that now diffe·r from one State to another.

Food and Agriculture
While the main effort must be Federal, State and local
authorities can:

7.

o

Review quantity and quality restrictions in fruit
and vegetable marketing orders.

o

Work for g.reatest uniformity in State labeling
requirements; differences among States increase
processors' costs.

Financial Regulation
We would also urge them to:
o

Consider modification·ofregulations that would,,
foster competition among financial institutions.

o

Consider permitting a greater measure of price
competition in the sale of insurance.

o

Examine existing tort claims laws to see how they
affect insurance costs, particularly in such areas
as product liability and medical malprac,tice.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 17, 1979
ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

FRANK MOORE

SUBJECT:

Weekly Legislative Report

I.

DOMESTIC ISSUES

1.
Real Wage Insurance -- In an effort to keep RWI alive
Treasury and WHCL are continuir:1g to work on the :E>emocratic
members of Ways & Means. Our objective is to prevent members
from positioning. themselves against RWI be.fore the mark-up.
Secretary Blumenthal met Wednesday with the Speaker, who
pledged his support in encouraging Ul.lman to set a date for
mark-up a•s soor:1 as possible. The Secre.tary ha•s continued talks
with other members. such as Brodhead, Vanik and Rangel.
On the labor front, Blumenthal is keeping in touch with
Lane Kirklar:1d and Treasury CL is meeting with AFL-CIO
representatives. They have talked with AFSCME and UAW to
indicate avenues of common agreement and will continue to
solicit their heLp.
2. AMTRAK -- Opponents of the Amtrak re-structuring are
turning to the Amtrak authorization legislation ins·tead of a
veto resolution as a means of restoring train se·rvice cut by
the re-stn:1cturing.
(Only 16 House Members are supporting
resolutions of disapproval.)
Sensing this possible move, the House Appropriations
Subcommittee on Transportation may report a Transportation
appropriations bill with no funding for Amtrak, prefering to
wait out the authorizing committee. Should the Senate concur
with the House Appropriations Committee plan, it is possible
that a continuing resolution would go into effect, set at your
requested budget amount for FY 19'80.
The leading candidate for restoration through the
authorization bill is the "Montreal.er". Senator Durkin has
filed a resolution designed to keep the Montrealer operating
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and Silvio, Conte, the ranking Minority Member of the House
Appropriations, is the one major co-sponsor on the House
resolution of disapproval. Citing preservation of the Las
Vegas Amtrak route, Durkin told WHCL that "Senator Cannon
has more trains than Lione1, but I don't have any."
Senator Leahy is also preparing to do battle over the
Montrealer -- he initially said he would work to come up
with state funds but that drew a firestorm in the Vermont
press. He is also being challenged to do something by
Governor Snelling and Congressman Jim Jeffords (a possible
1980 Republican opponent to Leahy).
DOT officials continue to meet with Members to generate
support; newspaper editorials continue to be favorable.
3.
Rail De-regulation -- Rail de-regulation legislation
is expected to be ready to go to the Hill in early March.
The drafting process has been slightly delayed by controversies
over provision's dealing with abandonments, captive shippers and
labor protection.
DOT is continuing to brief shippers, railroads, state and
local governments, and Hill staff on the issues. The only
group to publicly oppose all forms of de-regulation so far
is the Association of Farm Co-operatives. Their concerns are
being considered in the drafting process. Meanwhile, Transportation pas prepared a schedule of briefings for Governors,
State transportation officials, editorial boards and key
shippers. These briefings will be held throughout the Spring.
4. Aviation Noise -- Congressman Johnson, the Chairman
of the House Public Works Committee, is supporting Senator
Cannon's aviation noise legislation. Johnson has directed
his staff to prepare a similar bill to be submitted on the
House side.
Aviation Subcommittee Chairman Anderson is currently
resisting these moves and plans to hold hearings instead on
his air terrorism bill. FAA Administrator Bond has met with
Congressmen Johnson and Anderson and airport operating officials
to emphasize DOT's position on noise enforcement.
5. American Agriculture Movement Reaction -- There
have been a few pleasant surprises in congressional reaction
to AAM demands for grain price supports at 90 percent of
parity. Missouri's Eagleton and Danforth both told their
farmers they would oppose such legislation; Iowa's Jepsen
told his farmers he was inclined against. McGovern and other
senators generally sympathetic to the AAM have told farmers
they do not intend to push price support legislation in the

3

Senate unless the House acts first.
House leadership is with
us, despite strong agitation by Nolan and a vocal majority of
the House Agriculture Committee and a seeming majority of the
House Appropriations Subcommittee on Agriculture. Across the
country, the majority of newspaper editorials have begun to
react against the proposal. USDA judges that the tide is
turning in support of the Administration position.
The Democratic caucus of the House Agriculture Committee
will meet Tuesday to discuss the Committee's reaction to the
farmers' demands. There is staff speculation that Members'
support could turn toward some type of mandatory or paid
diversion of crop land. This proposal is of particular
interest to the southern cotton areas, and the idea could
1
pick up momentum.
Many of the farmers are now trickling back to the farms,
but others say they are sending replacements or will return
in a week; thus, it is hard to estimate how many will remain,
though it is certain that a good number will be here on March 1.
6. Labor-HEW Appropriations -- Jim Mcintyre met with
Chairmen Whitten and Natcher last Wednesday to urge them to
take expeditious action pn the Administration's pending
recission proposals. Mr. Whitten took a very cautious
attitude and would not make any definite commitment.
Mr. Natcher, the new Subcommittee Chairman, was willing
to consider the recissions and has scheduled a hearing for
Tuesday afternoon at 2:00. Sue Woolsey from OMB will
testify, along with congressional and departmental witnesses.
Mr. Natcher also indicated that for the FY 1980 LaborHEW appropriations bill, he would try to work with the
Administration's totals, al;though he would reorder priorities
within the totals. However, he seemed to imply that budget
increases would be offset by substantive program reductions,
not by non-programmatic estimating changes.
7. Nurse Training Act-- Senator Kennedy attempted this
week to set an early mark-up for his Nurse Training bill. The
bill is similar to the one you pocket-vetoed last year.
Fortunately, we had done some work with the full Human
Resources Committee staff and the effort was thwarted.
Our bill will go up to the Hill by the end of this month.
It reflects the deep badget cuts you have proposed in many of
the nurse programs. Kennedy was obviously attempting to move
a bill before our version reached the Hill.
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This could well be our first visible budget fight on the
Senate floor.
If we win, it could set a positive tone for
other, more expensive fights to-follow. The Budget Task Force
has assigned a high priority to this issue.
8. Alaska Lands -- The House Interior Committee is
scheduled to begin mark-up of the bill on February 21 1 and
will use H.R. 39 as introduced this year as the vehicle.
The Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation Subcommittee
will continue hearings next week. Subcommittee Chairman
John Breaux has introduced the bill as passed by the House
last year and ha'S indicated that he may use that bill as
the vehicle for mark-up in his committee. He has also made
preliminary arrangements for a trip by committee members to
Alaska in mid-March and has indicated his intention to hold
a hearing on the bill in Fairbanks.
Senator Stevens has urged Chairman Jackson to delay
reporting a bill until action has been taken on the House
floor.
This would put us at a tactical disadvantage on the
Senate floor where we will offer several strengthening
amendments.
In an effort to prevent this scenario, Jim Free
and Bill Cable will work with House leadership to hold the
bill off the House floor until the Senate acts. Senate
Liaison will try to convince Jackson to proceed with the bill.
We have been coordinating our hill strategy with the
environmental groups.
9.
DEA Authorization Hearings -- The Senate DEA
authorization hear~ngs will be chaired by Senator Biden in
his capacity as chairman of the Judiciary Subcommittee on
Criminal Justice. Senator Biden's staff indicated that they
were planning one day of hearings in mid-March. ·Senators
DeConcini and Leahy will be holding field hearings in their
respective home states on the drug situation, but these
hearings are evidently not tied to the authorization process.
We can expect a bitter attack from Leahy and others on DEA
and its procedu~es.
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10. MTN/CVD -- Chairman Vanik cancelled the upcoming
Wednesday mark-up on the countervailing duty waiver authority
extension bill, because the White House could not assure him
that "supporters of the textile and apparel industry" would
be satisfied. According to STR staff, the textile industry
refused to accept the language proposed by State (Dick
Cooper) with respect to the textile agreement. Talks between
the Administration and the industry will continue.
Insofar as vote counts in the Trade Subcommittee are
concerned, bo,th the STR and the private pro-MTN groups
accept the view, as an article of faith, that passage
of an acceptable CVD waiver extension bill is impossible
without support of the textile interests. According to
STR, Strauss expects to reach agreement soon.
If he does,
both MTN and CVD should be in good shape.
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II.

FOREIGN POLICY ISSUES

1. PRC/T.aiwan -- While supporting the fundamental ac,t
of normalization, Members of Congress remain frustrated and
uncomfortable about our handling of Taiwan. Many say they
are afraid "abandonment of Taiwan" contributes to a general
decline of u.s. prestige and security in the world; some are
frustrated by having to cope legislatively with the fiction
that Taiwan is not a foreign country. They continue to
say we could have pushed harder in our negotiations for a
pledge on Taiwan's security, and miss no opportunity to
complain about lack of consultation.
In the House committee,
particularly, there will be an effort to write~·_into law the
pledges made by Teng regarding Taiwan's future.
The bottom line is that we are likely to get bills out
of both SFRC and HFAC just barely within the limits of what
you can sign.
Church and Javits were to meet on Friday to seek a
compromise on the Taiwan Security amendment to the Omnibus
Bill. We are told that Church, who is supporting language
acceptable to us, will present his language to Javits on a
take-it-or-leave-it basis. According to the scenario Church
will threaten to oppose and beat Javits in a committee vote
next week if Javits wilL . not come on board. Considering
our past experience with Church, we will have to wait and see
how firm he is with Javits.
Senate and House mark-up of the draft leg.islation has ·
been postponed until next Tuesday and Wednesday. Meanwhile,
we are involved in extensive "damage limitation" discussions
with both the SFRC and the HFAC staff·s. There will be s,trong
pressure in both Houses to include language, particularly in
the area of commitments to Taiwan, which goes much further
than we would like.
Our strategy now is to get acceptable bills out of both
committees and then hold the line on further amendments in
both Houses. W.e expect the House to take up the Taiwan
legislation first unless Byrd can solve his rules debate
~hortly.
We would prefer to be on the Senate floor first
since our "count" there is much more solid than in the House.
Holding the line on amendments on the House floor will not
be an easy matter and will be complicated by the fact that
there are almost 100 new Members for whom we have no substantive voting records.
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Taiwan's agreement to establish its instrumentality and
the expected GAO report approving our own institute should
help clear the way on the House side to reprogramming State
Department funds to keep our people functioning in Taiwan
after March 1. The remaining obstacle will be Senator
Holling,s. WHCL and State will meet with him.
The Woodcock nomination is tentatively to go to the
floor this week.
2.
Iran--Interest in Iran remained high throughout the
week with few Members of Congres·s having anything nice to say
about the Administration's handling of the crisis. The key
issues continue to be oil, intelligence failure, and the
security of sensitive U.S.-supplied equipment, particularly
F-14'' s.
Conce.rn for the safety of Americans was heightened
by the terrorist takeover of the Embassy. Briefings this
week included the House Appropriations Committee, Senate Armed
se.rvices Committee staff in addition to numerous individual
briefings.
This high intensity interest, much of it critical,
will continue as long as the turmoil in Iran keeps oil exports
down and F-14 security is uncertain. We will continue careful,
patient explanation of the Iranian nature of the crisis and
the limits on our ability to control it.
·
3. Panama Canal Implementing Legislation -- Thursday
Charles Duncan and Lt. General Dolvin appeared before the
House Panama Canal Subcommittee. DOD feels the hearing went
reasonably well. Bob Bauman questioned the cost necessary
to implement the treaty, and expressed a fear that the Administration might turn Canal Oversight over to~the Department of
Transportation. Subcommittee Chairman Hubbard indicated he
planned to report the bill out on schedule.
In conjunction
with this hearing DOD started their Military Construction
Budget hearings before the House Armed Services and Appropriations Committees. There is about $36 million in the
Supplemental and FY 1980 Budget request earmarked for treatyrelated construction, and we can expect some opposition to
these projects. We need to watch this very closely.
4.
Refugees -- Dick Clark's refugee operation, after a
couple of perhaps unavoidable delays, seems now to be getting
off the ground.
It is State's hope that his confirmation
hearings can take place on February 28 and that he then can
beg.in a series of formal hearings on the Administration's
comprehensive refugee legislation. The first such hearing
is tentatively sched~led for March 9 before Kennedy's Judiciary
Committee. Associate Attorney General Egan is tentatively
scheduled to represent Justice. Senator Kennedy's staff has
has reviewed an informal copy of the draft legislation and has
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assured DOJ that the Senator will sponsor the bill and work
toward its enactment with enthusiasm. On the House side,
hearings on the Administration proposal are tentatively set
for late March before Representative Holtzman's Immigration
Subcommittee of the Judiciary Committee. Clark has organized
an informal interagency legislative group consisting of
representatives from State, AID, Justice and HEW, which will
meet weekly and will help Clark get the refugee legislation
over the series of formidable barriers it will face.
III. MISCELLANEOUS
Mexico Trip -- Both Senator Bentsen and Congressman
Wright were pleased to accompany you.
Their presence seemed
to benefit us both domestically and with the Mexican government. We received good coverage by the Texas press because
of the numerous interviews they gave.
In addition, both
Bentsen and Wright have many ties with former and present
Mexican officials and with the business community. They are
not afraid to speak frarikly with the Mexicans.
We may find it use.ful to consider taking other key
Members on future trips, although this judgment is better
left to Secretary Vance. If we do this again we can make
the trip even more valuable by having an earlier decision,
a pre-trip briefing for Members, and by having the appropriate
embassy arrange concurrent meetings for the Members with their
foreign counterparts. My staff and I are preparing to say
this trip was a special situation, and that we do not consider
it a precedent for other trips.
National Health Plan -- This week Secretary Califano met
with the Democrat1c Study Group executive committee. This
group reacted in a way similar to others -- with surprise at
the size and complexity of the problem.
However, a general consensus seems to be developing among
some moderate to liberal members -- that the House should have
an understanding of the entire plan before they enact the
first step. They want to know how we envision later steps -whether they are to be phased in over several years -- whether
there are to be other considerations triggering sequential
phasing.
Senator Ed Muskie -- has been extremely critical of our
regulatory reform plans. He views our efforts as a direct
threat to the progres,s gained in health and environmental
areas in recent years. Such a reaction is predictable but
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must not be taken lightly. It probably represents the view
which will be expressed by environmental and traditionally
liberal groups to any serious effbrt-to reduce regulation.
Inspector General Slots -- There are tentative plans to
send to the Senate s1x nom1nations for the Inspector General
slots in various departments and agencies. We have been
criticized for moving too slowly to fill the newly-created
Inspector General positions. On Friday WHCL received urgent
calls from various Senate Committees asking that we not send
these nominations to the Senate until a jurisdictional dispute
is resolved. Briefly, the question is whether all of these
nominations should be·referred to the Government Affairs Committee which wrote the legislation creating the new Inspector
General positions, or to the legislative committees which have
jurisdiction over the specific departments and agencies to which
the Inspectors General will be attached. We suggest that you
send up on Tuesday (the first day that the Senate will be in
business session) the nomination for Inspector General of GSA
which would go to the Governmental Affairs Committee in any
event since it has jurisdiction over the agency. We further
propose holding the other nominations for a few days to give
the Senate an opportunity to resolve its internal dispute. We
believe that the short delay would not generate any further
criticism and would avoid the ill-will which could result from
our ignoring the requests of the legislative committees.
Constitutions! Convention -- Congressmen Natcher, Giaimo
and Simon and Senator Eagleton have expressed grave concern
about the proposed Constitutional Convention for a balanced
budget amendment. All of these individuals have felt it
important to try to make a public record against such a move.
Reorganization -- 16 members of the Senate Agriculture
Committee 1ntroduced this week a "sense of the Senate"
resolution opposing any reorganization plan that would
strip USDA of any of its "vital" functions.
No definition of
"vital."
A report from Senator Talmadge's staff reveals that he
is doing well in his recovery efforts in California and is
now signing mail and conducting other minor paperwork duties.
It is reported that he has disciplined himself very well
toward the program the doctors have prescribed for him and
is expected to return to Capitol Hill within two to
three weeks.
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Former Senator Kaneaster Hodges of Arkansas waas present
and quite vocal this past week on behalf of the American
Agriculture Movement here in Washington. Though continuing
to publicly voice support for you, he has been vocal to the
point of inflammatory rhetoric against the ~dministration's
farm policy.
It is speculated that he is attempting to
broaden his political ba,se in Arkansas for a run at the
governorship.

..
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HEARINGS
Significant hearings involving Aqministration officials this
week include:
Date

Witness

Committee

Subject

Tue ..
2/20

Secy Adams

Sen. Commerce

Advanced Automotive
Research

Alan Campbell

Panama Canal
House Merchant
Marine & Fisheries
Implementing

Secretary Marshall

Joint Economic
Committee

President's Economic
Report

Secy Schlesinger

Sen. Commerce
Science and
Transportation

Future Petroleum
Shortages

Secy Blumenthal

House
Appropriations

Foreign Aid

Jay Solomon

House Gov. Op.

GSA Investigations

Atty. Gen. Bell

Senate Judiciary

DOJ Authorization

Dep. Secy.
Christopher

Senate For. Rel.

Foreign Assistance

Secy:Brown

Senate Budget

FY 80 Defense Budget

Secy Schlesinger

House Budget

Energy Budget
Proposal,s

Secy Marshall

House Approp.

FY 80 Budget

FED Chmn. Miller

Senate Budget

FY 80 Budget

Genea:::al Haig

Senate Armed
Services

Atlantic
Deployment

Secy Marshall

House Budget

1st Budg.et Resolution

Secy Marshall

Senate Approp.

FY 80 Budget

Wed.
2/21

Thurs.
2/22

Friday
2/23
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH·I NGTON

February 2n, 1979

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

o/

FROM:

EDWARD SANDERS

SUBJECT'.:

Ca1ifor.nia Trip

In view of your March 2 trip to California, I
thought you might be interested in the attached
press clippings relating to an appearance I
made in California late in January.
I think these articl.es are an accurate reflection
of the state of mind of the Souther.n California
Jewish community at this moment. Of course, the
situation can change' with success at the Camp
David negotiations.

Attachments:
press .clippings

cc: Hamilton Jordan
Jerry Rafshoon
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Sanders' DefenSe .of Carter Leaves ·Jewish le3Hers]SR:~llti~(ll

-~-- By MANUEL CHAIT
conceded that his w~rk as CarPALM SPRINGS - President ter's key Iiaisor1 with U.S. Jewry
Carter's chief Middle East adviser has "not been the easiest tole," but
toid Jewish corilniunity leaders insisted that he felt "com_fortable
from 13 Western states that niain- .and satisfied he was doing a very
taining "the integrity and security purposeful job."
of ISrael ljving
in peace with her . Sanders' 30-minute,
times
· · · · was at
·received
neighbors" .conti[lues to be the impassioned, address
baSiC thrust of the administration's . soberly by a SUbdUed audience of
.
·· · · ·
Mid~t policy.
some 400 persons, who applauded
. -·~I.fu.·uy_perceive
the
current
only
perfunctorijy
..
·
of
· at
· its concluwidespread
·
apprehension
·
sion.
·
,
·
.
·
·b
..
·.. · ·
·
..
~merican Jewry; its great C()li~ern
The inood was perhaps, est
and Jack Of confidence in the iliJJStrl,lted by the SUbsequent COm·
Presidenf·ilnd. his policies.'; Ed- • ment of the program chairman,
waid Siuiders declared at a regional .. IrWin A. Goldenberg, president of
leadership conference ofUnited Jewish Federation-Council ofgreaJewish Appeal. "But I assure you ter Los .Angeles, who remarked,
that his pledge [to continue Ameri- · · "We now feel a little bit better, but
ca's special relationship with Is- we don't feel good."
rael] will endure."
In his work as senior adviser to
Sagders, a longtime leader in the the P,re!)idenuind Secretary of
Los Angeles Jewish coinmli:Il!ty,./;:State Cyrus.·vance, Sanders said,
.--~-~~---·----- -- --·---- .
-,.~~;~~~~~~:.:-. ~~~- <: :~-~~-~~. --~ ~-~-:~~- ~. -~~:·:: -:~~~·;:.: ·_ ,. .

BULLETJ:N

he sees ltis primary task as making Preside~t is well aware of Israel's
"the Jewish people's views and ur- strategic importance and the moral
gent concerns known to the high~st and spirit:ual consider~tions bindcirclesl)f government. .
·
· ingthe United States to ~h~ people
. ''I am not here to tell you not to of Israel.
worry; until pea~:;e comes to Israel,
,;His·· commitment· to meet Iswe all have to . worry," he ob- rael's needs for economic and miliserved.
'
.
.
.. .
. .
·
·
· · ; · .... d
tary assistaJ:}Ce ~ and his pledge
Sanders aclmqwledge that rela-' not to use such aid as a rileans Of
tions between ''Israel and tbe Un-- pressure- has helped place Jsrael
· t h_e b.est ·(m il'1tary ) defiense pos•-·
1·ted States ·ap.'p. eared t·o have:- 19
rea__c-he·d "a low· po··.,·nt,".but re1'ter-. t1on
· m
· t h.~ 1asr 10 yeats. "Sanders
ated his contention that the said.
administration. was neither aban- ·.• :·· .. .· : • . . . :·. c:
, .. ·· ·· .
doning its role. as an unbiased · Ata later pre~!) conference, San.,
mediator in the Egyptian-Israeli ·. ders expressed ~onfid~11ce that a
peace talks nor igiloring theJewish peace ~reaty.between Israel and.
state's security needs.
· Egypt would mdeed come abou~· · .:
. . . .
''after a lot of headaches and ddliHe quoted Carter as mststmg the cult hours·~ .;:__ because both naU~ited S~ate!; _has no position to tions really .want p~~ce ,and..!,:the .
f01st on e•~-~e~.J~r~el or~gypt_:· .•• ,. remaining issiJeS are by'no means·
Moreover, he _declared; ''The .• insurmountable.'~·
. - . . . ·.;~ ·- .., . .
.

(Los Angeles, Calitornia)

February 1, 1979 - page 1
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Ed;~·Sanders . . Has a

'

~

CollllD.unitY~~,2:1\fa~d~tei · F\:~~trl
'

. . I~ ev~r ·and editor finds himself in ··it ofaredeeming nature .. _·>- .-._-~, aspo~esmanin-W~hingtoi)i:.,we~~, : i
a~tmpos~ible situation- remember ·
We sh~ Hank's _deep frustrations_ -convmce<:f ~(the absolute integrity of .
th1s day~ folks. ·
. and agomes. They lllclude our utter.- Ed Sanders.; ··
· ·'· , ·. .::·.·. ···
·Two dear friends.·
.
.. ~~ock at Mr. Carter's ·cavalier wo- . _One cannot-kn.ow how·many oc~it.:. ..
. T~oofthe most marvelous people
omg of the Saudis by means of jet' stons E~ San~ers worked behind
:i , ·
. Hentage bas ever known have come
plane sales; we were time and aga.it:;i scenes m the tiltetest of our people's ...
to difficult and oppositt conclusions~ . frustrated to witness the antics of Mr.··· utterly_nob~e cause. _But Clearly, this··. A
on how_our community might best be . C~er's natio~al ~ecli~ty advisor, h~ been h•s role.
.· _ - ·._ · .. • ..
served IJl. Washington ...
· Zbtgnew Brzezmski, trymg to warm ·. . It comes down to thts: Ed Sanders
. Hank Greenspon; the singular'hero
over the discredited Rogers Plan that. · m~yi now. approach the ·.Carter. Ad.,. :.•
o~ Israe!'§ War Qf Liberation, who would be a noose around the collec-. mmt_strahori with a iiJ,~ndate of'a J
wtll I(!)~ rate no waffling on the issue
tive ,throat (!f the Jewish state _reborn; · ~omnt~ty'Sjhock and ~isturbance /
~f J ewtsh freedom, ·American tiber- the mstruston .of Mr. Carter mto the · , at a presidency that has failed thus far. ,_;:
ties all.d)srael's survivai, this week · Israeli-Egyptian · pe'ace_ formula : '!o recognize that we are~all ofus,soi•:::~.::J
cal_l_s·upg~ Ed Sanders; special aide io , worked out at Camp David with ''lin--. ~~ly behind the State· of Israel in 'het :~;d.
President Carter, to resign his" post as
kages" and praise for" Palestinians"- difficult days: : ·
.. · · : · ·. ,.,:~{.jtJL:
. head of th~Jewish desk in Wa5hing(Il1eaning, in the fmal. analysis, the
.We stand fli1111Y with ~,»rime MiiiiS;itf'
ton and fire off a zinging blast at the . PLO); the glib talk of·anAndy ter Menache01 Begin·-·· that braV;~i·;o~T
Administration. ·
. . ··, --~
-·
Young, of a Billy Carter, ofa Harold go~ man who was there to fight for a }
· · . And if ever an Administration deSaunders (who calls Jerusalem "-oc- · o!ewts~ homelan<i when all the world,·)~~
servecl our community's stem re- .· cupied" territory) -··. leaves our mcl~<fmg the United States, raised:--:
> - sponse,to its Middle EaSt policies-. ·. · community stunned .. _
·
ba~ers to :the Jewish boat people: ··
the Cart
__ er presidency has little abou_t.
• · · · ·h ·> · .•·.··· ·s~lmg an Exodus of terror to- an an0
. __ .
---'--'---._-_:......;,.;·;...;.·-~----___. . .:. __
. _ ..:..·.,...._n~t·.:;.e..;.;.o_t~b..:e~r.:;;.?<an~,~ifwe
must bave . ctent Holy Land.
~ ..,
0

0

0

0

•
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leaders Sign:al Carter
From Pa~~:e Tblrty One
or not. remain cool. don't lose ctmt~' l don't J:et excited and above
all don't do anything loolish. 121
Evt n il we get a peace treaty
lw•!•.. 't·n (l;rael and Egypt, there
ran IJt• no lrtdown in campaigning,
bt>n~1.:e the fact remains that
p•-ar·t• will cost more than war. and
t.m:!ll\', 131 Project Renewal will
'PU~i: l ~rael into i.ts second. stage of
dn ·ii•pment and set the sla~e lor
lht• , ·. entual industrialization of
thr ce mtrv.
h '"·dman challenged the delegates to "mak.e ourse1l.ves
stronJ!er. ·to build from strength to
strength, to create the conditions

under whiCh we become gr1!Jt ar
finally to be honest with each otl
er. lor if we cannot be l'K'nt:>St wit
each other, there can be r
kinship ...
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Sanders Finds
Delegates In
Uneasy.Mood
'We Don't Feel
Good' Says JF-C's
Goldenberg
By Gfii.BEHT l•t Tllm1PSOS

Onr 5110 dt.•legates from ·the
state of Washingtun, on the north,
through the southern tip of California, from the P:wilic On·an east to
'Denver. g:athl'r<'d l<~st we<>k<'nd at
the United Jt•wish Appears 19i9
Wf'slcrn Hc·gion {,(':t!lcrship Con'
fen·nee :II the llillun Hivi<'ra Hotel
in J>alrn Springs.
Th<! d<'legates wert> in an uneasy mood duf' to the strained
diplomatic situaliion bel'wet•ri
Washington and .Jt•rusalcm: the
reC'ent outbursts by Ballv t'artpr·
thP tPnsP situation ·an Iran: lack of
progrt·ss in lsr;wh-1-:gyptian pc<•ce
talks. and the Jner(';asing need to
SOIH· urw·nt dorncstk prohl<'mS in
lht• St;tlt· til· J,ral'[
Til•• h11:h ili·;!l ,.,.of ;anlif'ip;all•lll
with· wlnda llw •f•·l<·j!:tl•"• '''"k•~d
l'h·a~•~ Turn T11 l':tj!l! :JO

B'nai B'rith Messenger
January 26, 1979 - page 1

UJA Leaders Signal Carter
From l'age One
forward· to the presentation by Edward Sandl•rs. senior ad\'isor to
lhl' l'resitknt of lhl• l'nitl'd' St·a!('S;
was matd~t.•d by .<m "('IJUal disillusionnwnt wllt'n· Sandl•rs. in his
prepared rl'm;wks. f;1iled to brt'ak
an:v ne\\; ground. or to sht'd any
nl'w light on the status of the
lsr:al'li-1-:g~·ptian nt>gotiaHons. or
the role being played by the Carter
Administ-ration.
Sanders' remarks drew unenthusiastic applause. but the asSl'rnhlt>d delegates gav«.> him a
message to earn· ·back to the Administr:alion in \\'ashington wht'n
they gave a rousing and ch«.>ering
round of applause to Irwin H.
Goldl'nberg. president of the .Jewish Federation-Council of Greater
Los Angeles and conference cochairman. when in 'his remarks
directed to Sanders after Sanders'
pnesentation. he said that "we all
feel a Iit·Ue bit better, but we·don;t
feel good."
SAN'DEHS TOLl> the assembled delegates that he "could
not tell them not to worry.'' but he
assured them that one of the main
Junctions of his position is to "express your concerns to the highest
levels of government. .. Sanders invited those who have concerns to
call him at his office in Washington at t 202'1 456-2333.
Sanders assured his audience
that "l.am comfortable in my job:
I feel purposeful and when the
goi,og i·s tough, even more
purposefuL:·
''TIIERE ARE still very tan,·
gible signs of a special relatiom;hip between the United States
and Israel. .. Sand«.>rs said. and continuing. he called for "pe<iple to bl
patient and understanding."
Sanders did not field questions
from the audience. causing an
even deeper feeling of concern
among the delegates. but he did
meet with the representatives ol
the Anglo-Jewish press ,alter his
addn•ss and succeeded in impr«.>ssing those present with his understanding of the concerns ol the
Jewish community. his sincerity,
and integrity in presenting the

Jewish point-of-Vil'W at tht? hi!!hest
h'\'l'l

!\,\:'\l>EHS lTHHE;\;TI.:\" adV·ocatl'S a retu:rn l'o •·qur('t
diplornaey" in the J>l'<lce nt,~o
hations. lie dccrit?d ·n,rtain mi~
takes in the llnill'd . States' approach to n!'gotiations parlieul;::·l:.
last Det:ernbl·r. whil'h allowed d(li.
(':Jte items to be ain•tlto the pn-~-.
In some cases tl!l're W<'re repurt::
picked up and circulat!'d that ;lj'·
peared in· the Arab prl'SS \\ lnl"h
gave a "di~torted vi(•w" of what
the American position and. 111·
terpretation was. Sanders explained th'at some of !>he
diplomatic moves taken during ttll'
crucial December period were "an
eHort to capitalize on the momentum or the negotiating process:·
Sanders commented that he
came to the conference to present
the picture as he sees· it from his.:
vantage point. that he did, come
here to placate Jews. and that in
no way did he misread "the polite
applause at the end of my speech
as being an endorsement of thE'
Administration's current policy."
1:'\ SUBSEQl'ENT discussions
Y.'ith high ranking members of the
United Jewish Appeal leadership.·
team. Sanders expr.essed· a deep
understanding of the concern
among the delegates and pledged
that he would bring back to Washington a realistic message taking
into consideration the unease of ·
Western Jewry about the Carter
Administration's position on Is- .
rael.
Key participants in the Conference were Irving Bernstein,
UJA national execuHve vice chairman; Herbert A. Fri'edrnan,
former UJA executive vice chairman,: the Hon. Benyarnin Navon,
consul general of Israel for the
Western States: and Dr. Aryeb
Ncsher. director of UJA Operation
breaJ.:through. Uonference cochairmen were Jan P. Saltzman
and Irwin II. Goldenberg.
FHII':U!\MN su:mum up the
highlights ol the conference as follows: fl 1 Whether a peace treaty
is signed between Egypt and Israel
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. :: \·;:-:By Herb Brin ·~
State· of Israel by your: ap- don~t need-aJew in residenc.e at ,
~.·. Tom:fugend,ourusuaiiybril- · plause," said Hank ... Don't the White House," said Hank. ·
lil~ilt senior associate editor,·· ·. you know that Ed SanderswiU:- "That policy hasn't wol'ked.in ..
. told me on my return from holi- . . bHe going blat chk tpo t~ed' W,hhite· 4,000Edyears. .
.
i
-~.7. ..a..;.;· Biid_. Advice
:day in Mexico: "This is the farst ·_:. ouse to te. t e. re~1 enU at
'". S~nders _took o Ice .as.·-:
......
time )hat 811 he.lldidn'Cbieak ·. .. yo~:are.~ehmd h1s ~~d~l~. ~~L- Jlres.•dent~al advisor on Je'Y1sh
Hank 'then disclosed for ttie
Joose >'\lith you. a~ay;,'' ~-:t>
,. ~ohcy? · ... · ···• ~ , ~[~·:<;t~~(!;~ ;;~~rs on August 2-: and thmgs first time that he had met priTom',bite YQllr.tonguel ' . :
. ···: Suddenly ,. Hank s •;'l.~!'!r,:1~; :have~otten wor.se. Smce he has
vatdy ai the White House with
· i '·'': <-:;'.·,· ·· . · ; · · ..:· ,•. ;,.
. rophone went dead. So~!!C:I?.9.~;,; .been m Washington, Carter sent President Cal'ter to discuss the
. .. ; ''f.; · : -~~*,,
V. .. .had pulled the plug, ;, :.· if.1l_!'ii;i;\?; ~Harold -Saunders to Jordan and_... relat.ionship ofthe,United States
· A bruhaha took place :at the · . ·~This is the firsttime a"yon¢:~: 'Saudi Arabia to declare that the,, with-Israel. •· ·· ··. ·
·. U~it~ Jc:wish App~l ~eader_'has pulled 'the plug on J!le(;~~~~e:§ West Bank ~nd Ea~t J~rusalem ;-<;_.;"'(What does the Pr~e M_inisshtp: !-C(mference · an· P.alm · the McCarthy days,''. saJ,httJe.;: were occupted terntones. :·.. • ter'think of our relationship?"
·Springs that. will -change the
famed Las Vegas editor,·.C~nd(;
! Carter's Intrusion
. ) Carter as~ei:l- f:lank.
~urse ofou~ people's~elati(ms .·· ~eroOf Israel's War .of-H~~~i·: ;;.. !'reace would have been ·,:• .· .··~n l ca11_sa}' is that .the
With·l!i~iWhite l:louse. . . · i. · · ·.t•on. · .. · . ·. ·· . < ~;·r.~~l'.'\ :,made between President Sadaq 1~g~ l~ather md1~testhat you
·.. ·: . . . . h". . .,
d
. Later_,' 10 all ._exclUSIVe ,an~r.~>.. ·a.n_d.:.·_'Prime Minist_er. Begin last'_.·· . al'.e Jlet_.t~ng bad_ad_ VIce. You ~re
,.; •.-. Th
· e.;.message .. s il rea y_ ..
th H ta
H kd ·
d d th J
h
'gqne 'out .to President Jimmy. :v•e~.-~ 1.,
en gc:, , an ,' e'-( year: when Sadat · came' to{l : l1°~.'got~~ to,, lVI e . e ~w•s
.-C~ne(.that as a people: we're. ·.~Jared. •·· ~d. S~nders m~s,tr~~t:' 'Jer,U5alein on the well known'; ·:c~111munaty. · ·.··· . . . · .
.' 11llt(.t.as.~ll and we aren'( going , ·~ Ign ilt on~e ahnd 1hssue a
g~c?~nd rules: th.at J eru~:lem\ ) ib·T"e ~as. Vegas editor -h wll·1th
... l(e'•i.
... · . . . . . statem~nt tat ..e ca~not.sHpt,,, would_ never agam bedlvlded ·"':om Iwlllw~k come e or
·.'-'.~-~.:~A,~nd'.:_''_'~_tB·,~~'I''I~¥C. \?e~;er.:.;·s,),m'"_e·•re·<,·y;:·.a<·;.:. P<>f!: ~h•s.. AdiU~m.stratton; ()?).l,~.s ••. ; 'and -!that. some autonomy plan .' ;:hi~h~,w~t~r-:- said that he-stands
pohc1es regw:dmg Israel. ~>f;f1!:'·' !would· be worked out for the. ·:w1t~ \"ark Siegel, the predecesu
sicie iSsue: . .
. .
... (The A gatheringac~o~~~.,; ;West Bank_ somewhere down.. ~ ~softo Ed Sanders on the White
;lt,.all began when o~r.long :. ,a. ~ta~dm·g•'· ~ousi~g ov~tl()~::~tg;;; :~he.road~ Also, that Sinai would. ·~:Jt·?~se:staff... . .•. · ...
time friend~ Ed Sanders~ spoke·
Hank Green!\pun afterhts s~~·:'· , 'g<> back to Egypt but not the , i·: ·.:. ;M~k Siegel. reahzed that
at the conclave and told the
taneous rostrum appearan~.~·Xi •. : Gaza Strip.
. j ·. .. , i i)· .!~e :White House ":ent back on
gathering that Mr.. Carter was
Message to Carter ~\if>(' <:""When Cal'ter'interje'<ted his· .~ItS word on everythmg the ·Pressincerely trying to. help Israel in·
.
Hank told Heritage byj~)ria 'ideas\...,..:. it put Sadat in a ~in~.:} \'•.;!~ent promised," s_aid Hank.
achieving peace with Egypt. · , distance telephone:
~.;;.~·- ·how·tould he ask for Jess tha(l~ . ':fhat s why h~ qmt. Ed SanWhereupon (as we recons"Ed Sanders is in an unteria- · \vhat,the President wanted? :::·:".-2/ . ~ers sho~ld r~s1gn at once and
truct the scene two weeks later)
ble position. He;did not mo,lify : >\ ~ ~~ter created the iiJlp~se:·~ ·'Issue. a ~bst~rm~ state~ent that
our long time. friend Hank
the Jews of Cal~ornia and,:t~e :by P$.Bf1\i~in.g rriore.t<?.t~.~'':~~. np Jew m h1s n~ht ~md ~oul~
Green spun· arose to ask a
West by suggestmg that Car:ter· . fthan.Jsrael could· dehver. ;- .o • · sup~o!" the Presidents pohc~.
pointe!_'!~~!uthe·«>n !!~Strumanders. · ·
is being sincere with us. I know· -··';"~ Sanders mus.t lel'Jimmy ·. OHer~ta~e ha~ arra~ged an lm~
•· this is untrue; Either -Carter is :. · Carter· know tliat we cannot•be . portant mterv1ew with Ed San''The ground rules for the
beingdupedorhopesfora<tivi-> divided on this issue,Jhat n~,·~·: ders.whic~wi~lbepresentedln_t;meeting do not allow for ques~ . . · sion within the Jewish comm~n~; , thing. ~ust be dpn~)() ;,weaken· .. :.for,(hcommg .Issue·
· .'
tionsfromtbeftoor,•;saidlrkey.·
ity.'.'
.\~i-~lsrael'~position.·'·::_ >t'.·' .·.
.
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Greater Los 'Angeles; \\fho
standing.firm with Prime Minis- .ernment of Israel could last a .
chaired the meeting. ..· ' .. .. .
ter .Begin 'an.d ~is efforts.•. to.·
day with t.h. e concessions t~at
Hank then stalked to the ros~
achteve peace w1th Egypt.·
were promised. to Egypt -with
trum and denounced the ap. ..The only division I see is the
the exception of a Begin govcase of Senator· Abraham ·. ernment. Remember, Begin's
plause that bad been accorded
to Sanders as being a message to . · Ribicoft'," said Hank - whom 'cloSest friends. members· of hi~
the President that the Jewish · he described to be a virtUal Belrgun, now call him a traitor. ••
eommunity had been placated. • nedict Arnold to bur coinmun''Y,ou: people _baye ~one ~ .· :; )W~ _.Ribicofr/!Oted ~o.. send ;jet
tremendoulli dlsllervice cto; the;·:t·'rt·;:.\':;:..,'}.~;' - .· .· •. .
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Secretary Adams
The attached wasreturned in the
President's outbox today and is
forwarded to you for your information.
Rick Hutcheson
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Gas Mileage
Can Be Had

-

-Fora Price

..

;· .f

By Larry Kramer
Waablnnon Post etatt Wrtter

· BOSTON, Feb. 14 - If the nation is willing to pay the price,
U.S. auto companies can manufae>
ture fleets averaging 50 miles a
gallon within the next 20 years, a
blue ribbon panel of auto engineers, research scientists and gov.. ernment regulators co n c l'u de d
, . today.
_ That was the major news merg. ing from a two-day -conference
called by Transportation Secretary Brock Adams to bring together the auto industry and the
government in an
unprecedented attempted to - pool resources to develop the safest,
most fuel efficient and practical
car of the future.
But the real news may be the
erosion of distrust and antagonism between the government and
the industry. The two sides long
have been at odds over the costs
and benefits of fede1·al regulation.
And the auto industry in recent
months has· intensified its attack
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BROCK ADAMS
••• pleased.

are essentially technical problems," Heinen added.
He pointed out that govern·
ment regulators were the people
at this conference who asked
about the limits of technology
"and who even suggested that
maybe we should be looking at
~ or 45 mpg cars instead of 50
inpg by the end of this century."
He added that the ultimate decision over how fuel efficient and
technologically advanced the car

on safety and fuel efficiency regof 2000 will be _Is up to the public.
He estimated that the cost to the ·
ulations which it claims are
nation of developing the 50-mpg
overly inflationary.
fleet would be "around $100 bll·
'fhere appears to be a spirit of
lion."
cooperation at this conference,
"I can't tell you how pleased I
· however, with regulators and In· _ am," Secretary Adams told the dustry engineers i1avlng intcnsh•e
closing meeting of the conference
discussions about the realities of
today after bE.'ing briefed by the
present and future technology,
leaders of Ute Uuee discussion
"1 have been pleasantly sursessions.
prised," said Chrysler Corp.' re·
"I am convinced we can achieve
search and materials engineering
a substantial improvement in miledirector, Charles l\1. Heinen. "l<'or
age that indicates that we really
10 years, I have attended govern·
are going to be able to get the
'mcnt·lndustry meetings, and for
total breakthrough we will need
the first time there appears to be
for full mobility in the year 2000,"
a posslblllty that the government
Adams said.
is abandoning Its posture that any
He also said he will take back to
research information coming Irom
President Carter 11 "research agen·
industry is suspect.
da" proposed by. the J(atherlng.
"This Is the bcglnnlnn ot an era
"I think we can get mileage in
that can put us on the level of
the range of 40 to 50 mpg, and it ,
othl"r rountries where teC"hnlral
Is reallsUc to try," It Is !ncrcdlblo ·, .
people from Industry and govern·
rnent work together to solve what
See REGULATORY, ClO, Col. I
,,.
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GoOd Gas Mileage
Possible-tor a Price
i.

REGULATORY, From C7

including an external combustion
engine, the gas turbine and others.
o The · materials and vehicle
this size has been left alont! so
structures
panel felt that in order
long;".
for
domestic
fleets to average 50
Adams said he will use the agen-.
miles per gallon their average
"da proposed today as the ground~
weight will have to drop to. bework for a follow-up meeting with
tween
2,000 and 2,200 pounds. Ex·
auto industry leaders in Washing- .
isting fleets average more than
ton April 17.
3,000 pounds.
The leaders of the three discus·
sion groups outlined the conclu·
The panel called for increased
'sions of their panels at the closing
use of lighter composite matr:~ials,
session. Their findings:
lightweight alloys and alummum,
as well as·structural improvements
o Based on the information pre·
to reach the 2;000-pound goal.
· sented, the panel on engines was
. unable to identify a specific engine
Technology exists, the panel contechnology that it could call sutended, to lower the weight of
cars up to 40 percent through the
. perior with respect to fuel efficien·
use of lighter materials, re. cy, exhaust emmissions and gener·
designed components and the comal acceptability for meeting a
bination of functions, like the use
range for public needs. nut it .:onof' a turbocharger to both run an
. eluded that research emphasis curair conditioner and boost engine
rently given to the type of engines
power.
already in use, including diesels,
· · · has not been sufficient.
• The fuel and power train
panel call for more basic research
"It is clear," the panel said in
into the combustion process. and
its report, "that improvements in
how it works. A better understand·
fuel efficiency can be achieved for
ing of that process will help those
the in-use category of engines,
trying to improve it, the panel
even for mature and widely used
noted.
~~ engine systems, and that these im~
,· · provcments can provide very large
The panel also called for refuel conservation benefits to the
search into alternative power
nation."
plants, including solar and electric
engines where primary research
The panel said further research
should be devoted to increasing
,. into the diesel engine is needed,
power storage capacity of bat·
not to improve its "already good
teries.
fuel economy, but rather to reduce
its nitrogen oxides and particulate
Panel members will be conferring
.. (soot) emissions."
over the next several weeks to
Iron out their proposals for Adams·
The panel did call for some re·
·search into alternative concepts, to use in working with industry.

to me that a public-policy issue of
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The attached was returned in the President's
outbox today and is forwarded to you for
appropriate handling.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 16, 1979
MEMORANDUM TO

THE PRESIDENE'

FRCl1:

Frank Press

SUBJEGr:

White House Setup to View Voyager-Jupiter Encounter

1A.J-

The encounter will take place on M:lrch 5, when the spacecraft Irnkes
its closes.t approach. Real tilre images of Jupiter, its .satellites
IO and Callisto and the Great Red Spot will be telemetered to Ea1r.th;
the first pictures will be received at 7:42 .March 5, the others
arriving inte:rmittently throBgh March 6. «·~~"•
Would you like rre to arrange for closed circuit, real tilre coverage
of this historic event, including live cOlliieltary from the control
center at JPL?
It is a simpilie matter for NASA to install a special
TV receiver.
A schedule of prirre viewing tinEs would be provided so that you can
select the key tiD1Tiei1ts to observe this historic event.
Yes

---

No

If yes, would you like the rennte terminal placed so that a
few senior staff IIEIIIDers can also view the events?

./

Yes - - No
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The attached was returned in
the President's outbox today
and is forwarded to you for
your information.
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ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
THE WHITE HOU'SE
WAS H1I:N GT'O N

February 20, 1979

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENJ

_

1\ (/t../

FROM:

JACK WATSON

SUBJECT:

Governors'
sociation Meeting and
the Canst t tional ·Convention Issue

Jay Rockefeller had agreed to· author and carry a r.esol ution
at the up-coming NGA meeting condemning the proposed constitutional convention to balance the federal budg,et.
Afte:r consulting with a cross-section of other Governors,
Jay has concluded that such a resoll.ution is unnecessary
and unwise.
Jay reports that other Governors are prepared to rebuke
Brown and the idea of a convention if and when he raises
the propos'al. They advise Jay that because of NGA
procedures• it will be virtually impossible to get a
resolution adopted at this late date. Rather, they
argue that (a) any resolution Brown tries ,to introduce
will be roundly defeated, and (b) .any speeches Brown
makes on the subject will be responded to vigorously by
a bi-partisan cross-section of the Governors ..
Jay advises that we rely on the S·trong sentiment that
exis-ts among the Governors on the ques.tion and not seek
a resolution that may be defea.ted on procedural grounds
(it takes a 3/4' vote to suspend the rules.to consider a
resolution that has not been considered by a Committee
of the NGA and rec.eived by that committee 45 days in
advance of the meeting·) .
We are- taking Jay,. s advice, but will work quietly with
our friends to insure the result.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Mr. President:
As, your 1979 agenda was developeO. it wa·s decided a trip to
Canada could be postponed.

I

don' b .'know how interest was revived in a trip but I still feel
no trip is necessary.

Trudeau's

office called this morning to
explore the possibility of you
meeting Trudeau in New York City
on March 3 for a gala concert he·
would be attending.

I explained

you would be on the west coast on
the 2 and 3.

If you want to, how-

ever, you arrive in D.C. at 6:30 pm
march 3 and could make an evening
appearance in New York.

Phil

MtM,ORANDL'M
.._..

.../
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WASHINGTON
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February 21, 1979
MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

ZBIGNIEWBRZEZINSKI

SUBJECT:

CONVERSATION WITH TRUDEAU

You have a memorandum from Cy and me on a proposed visit
to Canada. As you will see in this memo, we do not
recommend a visit at this time, since this would.involve
you directly in the Canadian election expected later
this spring. We do, however, recommend accepting now
a vi.sit later in the year.
--

In addition to a discussion of the visit, you should be
aware that:

l

•'

~

•

I

there are no bilateral issues :.:hat
need to be discussed at this time
Trudeau would appreciate your views on
the situation in Iran and on the SinoVietnam conflict. You might then ask
him for his thoughts/advise.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
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February 20, 1979

ADHINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR THE

PRESIDE~T.

}

FROM:

ANNE T"'EXLER~

SUBJECT:

Activities Report -- Week Endina
February 16, 197~

1.

Hospital Cost Containment
l·Je \<Till be~in briefiNgs of interest groups next
week, with special attention on bus'inesses with
large health plans and insurance companies. Ne
are planning some large East Room briefings for
community leaders from key states. Ne will work
with Phil on your sdhedule and hope that you can
do the first one. Your involvement will Cl:irect
press and public attention once again to fighting
inflation now in the health field.
To sustain
public interest while developing wider community
support, the first briefing should take place
about a week after the bill is announced.

2.

Department of Education
Our meeting \<Ji th the National Catholic Conference
indicates that their main concern is on the future
of the Office of Non-public Education which is
currently headed by a Catholic. Ne are worJdng with
OMB to see if we can respond positively. They have
other concerns, but .this will be a first S'tep toward
minimizing or neutralizing their past opposition.
The National Association of Government Employees has
endorsed the DepartMent of Education.
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3.

Countercyclical Fiscal Assistance

\

'
We will be meeting with the public interest groups
(mayors, governors, counties, etc.) next week to
discuss the· draft countercyclical bill and obtain
their support prior to submitting the legislation
to the Congress.
I

4.

1980 Budget
OMB has identified major budget issues and we are
assessing the potential for interest group involvement. The first of these is impact aid.

5.

SALT II
We met with Bill Verrity, CEO of Armco and President
of the U.S.-U.S.S.R. Trade Council, to discuss their
support of SALT. Although their primary interest is
in reducing restrictions on trade with the Soviet
Union, they feel SALT is very important and want to
work with us. Ne have agreed to develop SA.LT briefings
for their member CEO's as a first step. They are
developing a network of potential supporters through
the corporate structure of member companies.

6.

Multilateral Trade Negotiation
With the textile agreement, we anticipate action on
the CVD waiver issue. Our major problem is developing
necessary press and public understanding of international trade issues. Many business leaders and
editors do not know what the MTN is. For this reason
we are expediting an interagency speakers bureau, an
intensive media plan and a series of high profile
reg~onal seminars.
The first is currently scheduled
for New England in Boston on March 30 with Bob Strauss
and other'Administration speakers.

7.

China
Certain key congressmen and senators suggested by
Frank Moorers office will be contacted beginning next
week by chief executives and representatives of-the
corporate members of both the U.S.-China Trade Council
and the U.S.-Republic of China Economic Council (a
Taiwan oriented business organization). They will be
explaining and supporting our position on the Taiwan
omnibus legislation.

